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fS Aggie opponents 
helped by inside info
I Texas A&M coach Tom Wilson said Monday he and his team had 

Jnth-old da not been looking for excuses, but admitted helpful information about 
aid then the Aggies’ offensive game plan had been forwarded to Texas Tech 
I, xjC() i icoaches before the A&M-Tech game earlier this season.

In addition, Wilson confirmed game films of the A&M-Tech game 
(eared to show that a Red Raider touchdown pass was actually 
jpped in the end zone by the receiver.

A&M lost that game, 21-20, in a keystone contest of a thus-far 
Sappointing season.

1 “Yeah,” said Wilson, in his first full year as A&M coach. “We’ve 
Avistas RaujF some rough things happen this year.”

I |r'" i The story of the stolen game plan information first appeared Sun-
loslienl day in the^BagJe.

agents loaii Tech officials said an anonymous caller telephoned the athletic
department office before the Raiders-Aggies game and — after telling 

t the same |Srcretar^ ^at not vvant to talk to any coaches — relayed

affie

d only by W

afdrmation concerning the type of formations A&M was using in 
ictice.
“The first concrete evidence I had of it was when (Tech coach) Rex 

)oekery called us and told us about it,” said Wilson.
“Actually he had one of his assistants call us on the Thursday before

iC game and then I called Rex to confirm it.
, ’ “We were flipping a tight end from one side to the other. We

" 1 ^ ^mrted with it on the first series of the game and it didn’t look like it 
" 111 "rtl' was affecting them. They made a simple adjustment to it and since it 
a 'i11; frasn’t working to our advantage we stopped using it.
41 a small ItT;|Ype were aware they had been told about this. But they had 
ickly extiipilpoygh class to call us and tell us about it. I didn’t want to say 

Inything about it because I didn’t want to make excuses.”
Wilson declined to speculate on who might have sent the informa- 

ppn to Tech, but after the Raiders game he closed his practices.
“We had a fairly open policy before, but we knew who was there,” 

jiVilson said. When asked whether the information had been relayed 
y a “friend” of the school, Wilson replied:
“You said that, I didn’t.”

I Baylor coach Grant Teaff, whose team beat A&M in the second 
s four rek tkie season> 17-7, also said he remembered receiving an 
Is Nov > anonymous letter concerning plays that A&M would use against the

I h | [“But I usually get one or two letters before every game,” said Teaff. 
“People always want to tell you about a play or something. That letter

perationoflJp riSht where 1aj11ther ot,h<:rs 8° ~ in th<: waste basket: ,
M 11 | Any team would be foolish to go out and prepare on the basis of
its worlers |omethlng ln a letter.
over tli | wlb ta^e a record into its regionally televised meeting

with SMU Saturday. In addition to the losses to Tech and Baylor, the 
uj r ^ fell to Houston on a touchdown scored in the final 15 seconds
uifthdil as coach Ron Meyer prepared his team for the Aggies,

he brought up the business of the “phantom” Tech touchdown 
imiithei! (Monday.
issory iiolt' l “I may be going blind, but I swear that the film shows the ball 
aw, Bid hitting the kid in the hand and slamming right down to the turf and 

proposal )hen bouncing back into the kid’s hands,” said Meyer.
; I f The pass to which Meyer referred was a five-yard scoring throw to 
, jci]e 4 g;-:)LM. Cummings which ignited a Tech rally early in the fourth quar- 
[jph jmi ter. That score reduced the A&M lead to 20-15 and Tech went on to 
ofth.r >score tbe winning touchdon with 8:21 left, 

to have b(B0ne official started to signal an incompletion,” said Meyer and 
5 ()I. ,, another official in the back corner of the end zone signals 

touchdown.”
r “I think that’s what the films show,” said Wilson. “And I think the 

avis Bid Tech coaches would say the same thing. But the officials have a hard 
n the wee enough time without us getting on them. It’s just one of those
al crisis i things.” 
with a
reduction ■
year.

gies. Ponies on television
exas A&M officials announced 
iday Saturday’s game between 
Aggies and Southern Methodist 
be televised regionally and will 
off at 11:50 a.m.

original kickoff had been set 
1:30 p.m.

A&M and SMU are two of the

Southwest Conference’s most dis
appointing teams this year, both
plagued by injuries and both 3-4 for 
the year.

It will mark the fourth consecu
tive week a SWC team has been in
volved in an ABC telecast.
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DON’T GAMBLE
ON THE BIGGEST 

FILL-IN-THE-BLANK OF ALL:
I When a resume/application picture is 
I called for, use our professional glossy 
| service.

I 6 PRINTS —$11.95
■ FAST 3-DAY SERVICE

jUniversity Studio
Northgate

846-8019

HOLIDAY 
BRITES IN 
CHENILLE

7 colors
Machine washable 

100% polyester Chenille Knit 
60-62” wide

*6 per yard

Vogue, Butterick and 
McCall patterns

30%'O off

Now beginning silk 
flower classes. Sewing 

i AVI classes also available.

FABRICS ff
a

Culpepper Plaza 
693-3535 

10-6 Mon-Fri 
Thursday till

Oilers taking the wins Beal uP cowboys may play
^ United Press International Stanbacb who suffcrpd a milr

United Press International
HOUSTON — For a coach whose 

team has the second-best record in 
the American Football Conference, 
Bum Phillips is sure on the defen
sive.

Maybe the imposing lineup of 
opponents the next six weeks is wor
rying him. Or maybe the incessant 
questions about bis on-again, off- 
again quarterback are getting his 
goat. Or possibly opposing defenses’ 
new-found ability to stop Earl 
Campbell are the root of the irrita
bility.

Just maybe, however, the Hous
ton Oilers’ 6-3 record is hiding a 
team playing poorly, and Phillips 
knows it.

“Tm not making any excuses,” he 
said Monday as he appraised a 
lackluster 27-24 overtime win over 
the New York Jets. “Til take the win 
any way I can get it.”

But then he offered two reasons, 
penalties and poor field position, 
why the Oilers offense, which was 
booed numerous times Sunday, 
failed to generate enough yardage to 
protect a 14-point lead in the fourth 
quarter.

“You could call a penalty on every

play in every NFL game,” he said. 
“But basically the referees are not 
supposed to call the ones away from 
the play that have no bearing on the 
play. They called them all (Sun
day).”

During the fourth quarter the 
Oilers, leading 24-10, allowed the 
4-5 Jets to twice drive less than 45 
yards for touchdowns.

“We were backed up,” Phillips 
said.

If the coach was not being critical, 
several of his players were as they 
seemed to dread relying on efforts 
like the one they used against the 
Jets in their upcoming games 
against Miami, Oakland, Cincinnati, 
Dallas, Cleveland, Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia.

Linebacker Gregg Bingham said, 
“If you don’t have anything good to 
say, don’t say it.”

Tight end Mike Barber added, 
“Were not playing the kind of foot
ball we re capable of. I’m very up
set.”

Despite the worries, the AFC 
Central race is still a dog fight with 
7-2 Pittsburgh leading Houston and 
Cleveland by one game.

No other AFC team besides

Pittsburgh has better than a 6-3 rec
ord, so the wild card picture in
cludes Miami, New England, Den
ver and San Diego besides the three 
Central Division teams.

Miami hosts the Oilers Monday 
night.

pmomiEAs

United Press International
DALLAS — The Dallas Cowboys 

Monday placed quarterback Roger 
Staubach, running back Preston 
Pearson and linebacker Thomas 
Henderson on the questionable list 
for next Sunday s meeting with the 
New York Giants.

But club officials said there was a 
50-50 chance all three would play.

Staubach, who suffered a mild 
concussion during Dallas’ 14-3 loss 
to Pittsburgh Sunday, also had a 
twisted knee during the game. 
Pearson was carried from the field 
on a stretcher with what proved to 
be a pulled muscle in his knee and a 
rib cartilage separation.

Henderson pulled a hamstring 
muscle in the game.
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“Witch" 
way to

3609 Place E. 29th - Bryan 
Scintillating teas 

for your witch's brew...

Formats
Now at 

Northgate!

SMITH COUNTY 
HOMETOWN CLUB

MEETING:
TUES. OCT. 30, 7 PM
ROOM 302 RUDDER
REFRESHMENTS AND 

DISCUSSION OF AGGIELAND 
PICTURES

MEXICO
FREE LARGE

ICED TEA WITH 
ANY DINNER 
85c VALUE

GOOD EVERY TUESDAY ONLY 
AND VALID W/COUPON ONLY

CULPEPPER PLAZA

MSC MBA/LAW DAY |
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Saturday Nov. 10, 1979 
2nd Floor MSC

Session 1: Law (8 a.m.-noon)
Session 2: Business (1 p.m.-4:30 p.m.) 

Registration Fee: single session $1.00 
both sessions $1.50 

Register in advance (221 MSC) 
or at (228 MSC Nov. 10)

Luncheon: $3.00 (extra)

Register for luncheon by Noon Nov. 8 221 MSC

For more info: 845-1914

Alpha
. . .the most versatile ring ever

Detailed with an old English 
personal initial, Zodiac or special 
interest symbol, such as a sport 

or career.

Available in 14K Yellow Gold or 
Valadium, the beautiful step 

beyond platinum.

sey’s
JEWELERS

MANOR EAST MALL 
M-F 10 AM-8:30 PM
SAT 10 AM-6 PM

^Danskin
PROFESSIONAL-WEIGHT

LEOTARD

M -

Scoop neck, low back. 
Long sleeve*. 
Semi-highcut I

318 Jersey St. 
693-9357

Two blocks from Kyle Field 
Southside Shopping Center 

We also have blouses — skirts

ENGAGEMENT DIAMONDS 
UNDER $1,000°°!!!

(PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 5, 1979)

MSC
Great Issues

Presents

Billy Clements & 
David Chapman

to speak on

// Nuclear Energy in 
Texas: How Safe?"

Wednesday, October 31 
Rudder Forum 12:00 p.m.

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE

.15 AA ROUND $175

.27 AA ROUND 295

.28 AA ROUND 310

.29 AA ROUND 325

.30 AA ROUND 355

.31 AA ROUND 390

.32 AA ROUND 405

.33 AA ROUND 425

.36 AA ROUND 460

.38 AA ROUND 490

.40 AA ROUND 555

.41 AA ROUND 600

.42 AA ROUND 610

.43 AA ROUND 635

.73 AA ROUND 999
1.09 A ROUND 999

.22 AAAA ROUND 350

.23 AAAA ROUND 375

.28 AAAA ROUND 495

.30 AAAA ROUND 525

.33 AAAA ROUND 555

.44 AAA ROUND 910

A

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE
.08 AA PEAR SHAPE $ 48
.10 AA MARQUISE 80
.15 AA HEART SHAPE 150
.21 AA MARQUISE 200
.25 AA MARQUISE 250
.41 A+ OVAL 550
.45 AA OVAL 620
.48 AA + OVAL 690
.52 A+ OVAL 725
.59 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.60 AA + PEAR SHAPE 999
.62 AA + OVAL 999
.63 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.64 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.67 A-f- HEART SHAPE 737
.21 AAA MARQUISE 210
.26 AAA MARQUISE 260
.27 AAA MARQUISE 270
.36 AAA PEAR SHAPE 495
.31 AAA PEAR SHAPE 372
.30 AA PEAR SHAPE 300
.38 AA PEAR SHAPE 325
.42 A MARQUISE 378
.49 AA PEAR SHAPE 490
.55 A + PEAR SHAPE 560

FREE 14KT GOLD TIFFANY 
RING WITH ANY DIAMOND 
OVER Vz CARAT... 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!!

iaiMii
INT'L. ($ INC

209 E. UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

693-1647 693-1663
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